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Our empty jail is about the loud-

est advocate for prohibition.

Wonder what the Oregonian can
find to kick on in Wilson's Mexican
policy now?

Rnnsfivelt has lost his rabbit's foot.
'Wav down in South America and all
this Mexican doines eoiner on with
out any of his statements in the new
dispatches. Mougn iucks

It would be well to nominate
erovernor on the Republican ticket
who can be elected. The nomination
of Crawford would be equivalent to
defeat. Woodburn Independent.

Hobson, whose prohibition bill is
before Congress committee, nas am
ended it to provide that anyone can
set up a distillery and make whiskey
for his own use . Hobson has always
been on the joke list, but this pill or
asinity puts him at the head. Ala-

bama .did the right thing in retiring
him.

The Grange Bulletin had an edi
torial comment last week on the su
preme court's decisions which let
men found guilty of immoral prac
tices escape punishment, ihe jsune
tin says judges Burnett, Bean, Moore
and Ramsey supported the opinions
that the convictions were illegal, and
then adds significantly "These judg
es are candidates lor

If this situation grows into
war, the first shot fired by an
American ship will unite the
forces of the Mexicans and men
will serve in the common army
regardless of political color.

Entemrise.
What remarkable foresight! What

extraordinary discernment! Wonder
if Wilson couldn't be . induced to
swap Bryan for the editor until the
cold, cruel war is over !

SOME LOGIC. ' i

The Oregon City Courier says
there would be no
boards and commissions unless
governors of the past had per-
mitted them to4be born, all of
which smacks strongly of the
truth. But it omits to mention
that the most obnoxious of
these commissions saw the light
during the administration of
the present governor, whom the
Courier has adorned with a nice
fitting little halo, and also pre-
serves an oppressive silence re-

garding that busy little com-
mission maker, U'Ren, whom it
presents as a remedy for all
legislative ills. Hillsboro Inde-

pendent.

The Independent savs we "omit to
mention" that the most obnoxious of
these commissions was born under
West's administration. We' did not
mention ANY of the 40 boards and
commissions specifically, and we are
as much against the useless ones
born under West's administration as
any others.

As to Mr. U'Ron. if the Inderien
dent editor would read his platform
he would find that he emphatically
declares atrainst these useless com
missions, and says he will work to
abolish them whether elected gover
nor or not.

If Editor Kileen would inform
himself better his comments would
not be so ridiculous.

FREEING CONVICTS

A local attorney told the Courier
editor he was inviting a contempt of
court action in his comments on the
supreme court decision which releas
ed a degenerate, found guilty of a
nauseatintr crime.

The supreme court is inviting the
contempt of the people every time
it renders decisions that let guilty
men escape.

Here are comments by the Port'
land Journal. That paper is also in
viting contempt charges.

The jury in the case of the
two little girls unanimously
agreed that the defendant was
guilty. But the case is revers-
ed, and because of the attitude
of the majority of the justices
in the higher court, there is lit-

tle prospect that he will ever
be punished.

It is a lamentable condition
when a jury, familiar with all
the testimony, convicts in these
vice cases, only to meet with a
reversal on technical prounds in
the higher court. Everybody
knows Dr. Start was (ruiltv. But
he escaoed punishment. Every-
body knows McAllister was
guilty. But ho escaped

Telephones, Main 5-- 1; Home A 5-- 1

EDITOR

WAR

Sixteen years ago the Courier edi
tor wrote the above head over an
editorial, and wondered what the
price would be.

Uur navy sanK ine most oi opain s
war boats; we took Cuba and gave
it away; we took the Philippines and
wish we had iven wem away anu a
few American boys gave up their
lives for their country.

Today we have taKen vera cruz,
and our marines are on Mexican
soil. Four have been killed, twenty
wounded. . .

How much of a war and what tne
(nat will he remains to be seen.

Some argue that the offense of a
drunken dictator, over whom the reD- -

bels were counting ten. was insui
ficient cause to demand an empty
attonement in the form of a salute
of blank eun charges to a cloth Hag,

But this depends on the viewpoint
and the man.
One man will heap vulgar epithets

nn another. He may not resent
them. He may argue the offense did
not warrant a fight.

Another man will see red, ne win
strike. It depends on the quality of
the blood in his conducts. ,

War is on in Mexico, We may
call it by any other term, but Its
plain, bloody war just tne same.

How much of a slaughter it will
hafnrna nil denends.

If Wilson pan have his way-- and
be allowed to handle the situation, it
won't be much of a war.

He can bottle up the ports, tell
VSlla to cm and finish Huerta, and
recoernize the rebel government aiwr
the finish.

Or the big interests wno want
intervention and an army of inva
sion, mav so scramble things that
fho nrnsent Internal strife In Mexico

... r i -- ' .t Li aUI
will end, and an Mexicans iigni, who
country.

The future Is guesswork. We
only know that war has commenced.
God only knows the end.

DON'T CARP STAND BY

Will this country continue to
aid Huerta, continue to do the
very thing that the dictator in
the republic to the south could

wish? Then will the adminis-

tration realize that instead of
harming the president of Mex-

ico every act of hostility is a di-

rect aid to him, even tho the
statement may seem to contra-Hin- t.

Mnrninc Enterprise.
For months President Wilson has

shut his ears to the clamor oi cer
tain intflrnRta for intervention in
Mexico and has kept his hands off,
and not until he was forced by the
insults to the flag and country oiq
ha mao thA iron hand.

And during all. these months aiu
the Enterprise print one wora in
commendation of his policy?

Nn. when Wilson has served no
tice on the drunken dictator of Mex

ico that the American nag is more
than a rag, and that no murderous
greaser can insult it then the En-

terprise lets is politics crawl on top
of its patriotism, and pretends to
criticise the acts or. a man ho muu.
qWa him then he would have to

ladder to see him.
A fnw years aeo an America

Commodore, Bainbridge, said: "My
.nnnfrv mnv it alwavs be rijrnt,

rtit right or Wrong, my
r.niTNTRY."

th ficht becrinsi and the
blood of Americans begins to soak
nn t.r. soil of of d Mexico,
then is the time to stow the carping
criticism and bring out American

i In Its nlnce. And the man
who has red blood in his viens wilt
d this.

President Wilson has exhausted
svorv hnnnrahlA mens to avoid war
but now he can't stand longer to let
a greaser rub it in. Every true
American is with him.

.. A MATTER OF EDUCATION.

If the farmers can be made to see
the matter in the light that Mr su --

livnn nuts it that trood roads will
be far cheaper than the cost of our
present roads, and that the saving
in maintenance and travel will more
than nav for the interest and the
difference in cost, then will the vot
era aiistiiin the bond issue.

The present system has cost this
county far to much for the roads It
lino w onn't iret awav from that.
We have paid for a long stretch of
hard surfaced roads in tne last nve
years, hut we haven't eot the roads.

But if they take Mr. Spencs's view
of the case, to build five miles a
year, and pay for them as they are
built, instead of bonding the county
and payintr the big interest, then will
they vote the proposition down.

BREAD and DOUGH
Remember the bread "starter" mother kept

in the cellar. When mother loaned the starter to

the woman next door, she received a gratis loaf,

buttered on top, for the use of the "starter."

It's just the same with money. You open a

SavingB Account, which would be a "starter,"

with this bank and the interest that accumulates

on it will be the "Extra Buttered Loaf." Why not

have a Savings Account and receive this "extra"

loaf? Besides, the "starter" will grow too, as

you add a little dough now and then.

The Bank of Oregon City
OLDEST BANK IN CLACKAMAS COUNTY

Babieg on the Other Side

"There must surely be some babies
on the other side of sleep,

Some little hands whose pressure
and run,

Some ltitle hands whose pressure
shall bring peace to eyes that
weep,

Some fields where babies tumble
in the sun."

ONE MAN JUSTICE

The constitutions, both state and
nation guarantees to any man charg--
with a crime the right of a trial by
jury. -

isut the charter of Ureeon (Jity de
nies that right to a man, and denies
him the right of appeal.

Arrested on a charge of violating
the city laws, he is tried before the
recorder.

The recorder has the power to de
prive him of his liberty, to sentence
mm to jail, if in his lone judgement
ha i3 guilty, and the defendant has
no right to an appeal, or right to a
triitl by jury.

This is too great a power and too
great a responsibility for one man.
It is a greater power than is given
to any judge or court in this country.

This is not a criticism oi the re
corder and Mr. Loder knows it. It
is written before his decision in the
Stuart case. It is simply sustain-
ing Judge Hayes' contentions. Judge
Hayes said in part:

"Tne recorder oi uregon (jity
has more power in this town
than the chief justice of the su-
preme court. There can be no
appeal taken from his decision.
He has the right to sentence a
man to a term in the city jail
or to impose a fine by himself.
I say this in all justice to Mr.
Loder, who I believe is an hon-

est and fair minded man. I do
not say this as an excuse for
any verdict that tne court may
return Wednesday. I do not
even say it as a lawyer, but as
a citizen."
You can't get away from this. If

a man is arrested and brought be-

fore Justice Sievers Tie has the right
to have a jury try him, and he ha
the right to appeal from the decis-
ion to the circuit court, up to tht
supreme, and as much farther as his
inclination and coin will carry him.

But arrested for a city crime he
has to take what the recorder hands
out and let it end there.

The dangerous power lies in the
chance of an unfair or until record
er. and it is too great a power.

It is possible to nave a recorder
in Oregon (Jity at some iuture day
who would abuse this power.

The people have no voice in select-
inff

.
him.' and.. the

.
political

. .
moves or

,

a city council mignt put a man in
who would discharge every violatov
brought before him or might appoim.
a man who would give a jail sentenc
to everv offender.

Kvery man cnarged witn a crime
should be given the right of trial by
iury.

Judge Hayes is dead ngnt.

NO HAPPY MEDIUM

After a two years' trial of a semi-
weekly edition the Telephone-Regist- er

of McMinnville has discontinued
it and gone back to the weekly edit-
ion. The paper states the second
edition did not pay; that the adver-
tisers state the weekly edition ans
wers their purpose and that there
was but little demand for the second
edition.

During the past year the Courier
has been almost beseiged by its sub
scribers and patrons to issue tri-
weekly or seini weekly editions.

We have considered the matter
thoroughly and are yet considering
it.

The one big argument against it
is that we nave seen many a spien-Hi- d

weekly partially ruined and its
circulation cut in two by being run
into a daily or twice-a-wee- K eaiuons.

The Courier's circulation gain has
been remarkable, and we hesitate to
change a proved success to try an
experiment.

And the Telephone-Register- 's ex
perience makes us hesitato the more.

Time after time we have seen
weekly papers firmly established as
"county papers" try semi weekly
editions, lose their holds, let the
standard drop, and finally go back
to the old system and work for
months to reirain the lost hold.

There is a field for a daily and
one for a weekly, but there does not
seem to be a middle field that makes
good. The weekly that tries it in-

variably loses.

MAYBE HE DIDN'T GET 'EM

It is quite possible that President
Wilson isn't getting his Oregonian
regularly these days. Perhaps when
ho moved from Trenton or Princeton,
New Jersey, to Washington, D. C,
he forgot to notify the "tall tower,
of a change in his address. He real-

ly ought to look this matter up and
so please the Oregonian 'and sav
himself from future scoldings.

The Oregonian on Tuesday of this
week called editorial attention to
several warnings it had given Presi-

dent Wilson about conditions in Mex-

ico, and to a great deal of free ad-

vice it had given him upon the suo-je- ct

of how best to deal with the sit-

uation in the southern revolution
torn republic. After referring to
these remarks, the Oregonian said:

"ALL WARNINGS HAVE BEEN
UNHEEDED."

This is too bad. But, as suggest-
ed above, perhaps the President ha
not been getting his Oregonian reg-
ularly.

The matter of whether the voters
of the county will sustain or rejeet
the bonding proposition May 15

entirely on the light on which
it is presented to them. Any man
will vote for an investment. The
question is to decide whether the
bonding proposition is one or not.
On this point will depend plain facts
and figures, presented in such a
shape that the people can grasp and
understand them readily.

New Grand Jury
The following is the new grand

jury drawn Monday:
R. L. Greaves, foreman: Henry

Peckover, H. J Walker, William Crit-ese- r,

W, A. Long, G. R. Woodle, and
S. C. Ross.

Reliable Foley's Honey and Tar Com-

pound
Just be sure that you buy Foley's

Honey and Tar Compound it is a re-

liable medicine for coughs, colds,
croup, whooping coughs, bronchial
and lagrippe coughs, which are weak-
ening to the system . It also gives
prompt and definite results for
hoaiseness tickling throat and stuffy
wheezy breathing. For sale by all
druggists.
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ONE NAME PRESERVED

Council Will not Abolish "Moss St."
and Forget Pioneer of City

Moss street, as the lower end of
Main street beyond Seventeeth is
called in honor of one of the city
pioneers, is to remain Moss street.
Application to the city council to
change this name, owing to the fact
that there was another "Moss street"
was turned down last Thursday on
motion of Councilman Meyer, sec-

onded by Mr. Hackett. The other
Moss street will have a new name
given it when a committee composed
of Meyer, Hackett and Tooze select
one.

At the same meeting of the coun-
cil resolutions for the improvement
of Division street from Molalla ave-

nue to the Fisher claim line were
adopted, the plan calling for 40 too'.
macadam and concrete side-walK- s.

A resolution for the improvement
of Fifteenth street with a
strip of macadam and wooden side-

walks between Jackson and Madison
street was characterized as an out-

rage and rank discrimination by
Councilman Albright, who declared
that as property owners on this part
of the street had paid their share of
full improvement of the street else-

where they ought to be given a street
now, and not "a county road." The
resolution was defeated, and on mo-

tion of Mr. Albright the city engin-
eer was instructed to prepare plans
and specifications for a iuii-widt- n

improvement of this portion of Fif-
teenth street.

An amendment to the license ordi
nance, providing a scale of quarterly
payments for motor trucks, was tak-
en up, but deferred to a later meet
ing for action. On motion of Mr.
Tooze the city attorney was instruc-
ted to prepare an ordinance govern-
ing the sale of cigarettes. .Also on
motion of Mr. Tooze some action on
providing hitching posts was sought.
The mayor appointed a commitee
consisting of Tooze, Albright, Meyer
and himself to take up this matter.

Chief of Folice Shaw was instruct
ed to notify the keeper of a pool
ha 1 at Ulvvile that he must witmn
a week remove an objectionable par
tition or have his license revoked.

Bids for the Seventh street sewer
work were opened and referred to
the street committee and city attor-
ney for acceptance. Six bids were
received, two from Portland firms.
The Oregon Engineering and Con- -

Construction company was the low
est bidder, offering to do the work
for $3,113.28. The highest bid was
S3.557.90.

On motion of Councilman Metzner
orders were given to have the side-

walk leading to the cemetery placed
in good condition before Decoration
day.

DUMP TO BE CLEANED UP

City Officials Order Betterment of
Conditions JNorth ot lown

Wednesday Mayor Jones and mem
bers of the city council inspected the
city dump, adjoining the county
gravel pit, and alter generously con-

demning things as they are, determ
ined to employ a man to burn all rub-
bish and to disinfect and bury such
refuse as could not be destroyed. The
dump ia at present dver-ru- n with
rats and flies, and is a nuisance to
all residents of the neighborhood.
With the approach of warm weather
conditions were getting unbearable,
and so municipal action was decided
upon.

Aside from the usual refuse to be
found on a city dump, the officers
found considerable meat and vege
tables that had been sent out from
Oregon City butcher shops and s.

These dealers will be noti
fied to burn such matter themselves
in the future and not send it out to
the dump, where there is no means
of aking proper care of it. A tre
mendous amount of old receipts, re
ports and other paper matter from
the old post office was also founft
on the dump, and it was tne Dene:
of all that this matter should be
burned instead of having been ship
ped out as garbage.

Clears Complexion Removes Skin
Blemishes

Why go through life embarassed
and disfigured with pimples, erup-
tions, blackheads, red rough skin, or
suffering the tortures of fcczema, itcn
tetter, salt rheum. Just ask your
Druggist for Dr. Hobson's Eczema
Ointment. Follow the simple sug
gestions and your skin worries are
over. Mild, soothing, enective. ex-
cellent for babies and delicate, ten
der skin. Stops chapping. Always
helps. Relief or money back 50c

Notice
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned will sell at his farm sit-

uated in Section 11, Township 3

South Range 2 East of the Willamette
Meridian on the Thayer ftoad tne ioi
lowing described animal:

spots, showing a little Jersey about
her nose.

Said sale will be held on the 9th
day of May, 1914 at 2 o'clock P. M.

S. D. Barney.

FOR COUNTY CLERK

John A. Lizberg is a candidate for
Republican nomination for County
Clerk of Clackamas County.

He was born in Chicago, Illinois.
Nov. 1865. From 9 to 12 years of age
he worked in a tailor shop; moved
to a Kansas farm, laboring there
until 21 years of age: took a home
stead in N. W. Kansas and tried dry
farming for a few years, meanwhile
picking up the common and high
school courses and teaching school
attended Ottawa University and
Kansas State University for 6 years
was a Register of Deeds; came to
Oregon City about 5 years ago; and
worked in Hawley's paper mills for
a few months and since have been
an abstractor here.

His platform is "His Duty and
Good Will to All."

Try him. The longer you know
him the better you will like him. So

, . ..' i 1 M

nis wiib anu cnuuren say-Joh- n

A. Lizberg.
(Paid Adv.)

EAI IRE BREAD

IT IS

GOOD FOR. YOU

when made with

Fleischmann's Yeast

JOHN J. COOKE agjjry

No Substitutes j

.fx

announces that owing to the num-
erous requests of the Democrats of
Clackamas County, has consented to
accept the nomination for County
Judge, should it be the wish of the
voters of that party at the primary
to be held May 15th, 1914.

Rev. Spiess Goes to Yamhill
Rev. Henry Spiess of Clackamas is

now pastor of the Methodist church
at Yamhill, supplying the place until
the fall conference.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

William T. Milliken, D. D., pastor
There have been laws against mur

der since Cain, and men still kill;
laws against theft since Moses, and
men still steal. A perfect economic
system alone cannot constitute a
Utopia. You must have a regener
ated humanity as well. The church
is the only organized on earth that
works for a morally-redeeme- d hu-
manity. Hence you need the church,
and it needs you.

Go to your church home next bun- -
day. If you have-no- church home
and no other preference, come to the
Baptist church. Bible School - at
10:00; H. E. Cross, superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00. Sermon,
"What Does Jesus JDxpect ot ou
Young People at 6:30. Evening Wor-
ship at 7:30. Song Service and ser
mon upon "The Man on the jencno
Koad." Visitors are cordially wel-
comed.

EQUITY STATE OFFICERS .
Pres. W. Grisenthwaite, Oregon

City, Ore., Rt. 3.
Vice r"res., J. scnmitKe, Barnes,

Ore., Rt. 3.
Sec.-Trea- r . U. Buchanan, ure

gon City, Ore.
Directors: J. . campau, Aurora,

Ore, Rt. 2; P. W. Meredith, Oregon
City, Ore, Kt. 1.

CLACKAMAS CO. OFFICERS

Pres., S. L. Casto, Oregon City,
Ore, Rt. 3.

Vice r'res., J. a. tsowerman, uiacK- -
amas, Ore, Rt. 1.

Sec.-Trea- F. U. Buchanan,' Ure
gon City, Ore.

Directors
W. J. owerman, Clackamas, Ore,

Rt. 1.

J. C. Royer, Clackamas, Ore, Rt. 1.
W. Grisenthwaite, Oregon City,

Ore, Rt. 3.

Give Comfort to Stout Persons
A good wholesome cathartic that

has a stimulating effect on the stom
ach, liver and bowels is Foley Ca-

thartic TabletB. Thoroughly cleans
ing in action, they keep you regular
with no griping and no unpleasant
after effects. They remove that gas
sy distended' feeling so uncomtortable
to stout persons. Don sale py an
druggists.

The WantColu mn
FURNISHED FLAT large, pleas-

ant rooms. Address given at the
Courier office.

SIX PER CENT ..LOANS Obtain
able to buy, build or improve farm,
ranch and city property or remove
incumbrance therefrom; Special
Privileges and Reasonable Terms.
For proposition, address: Finance
Dept., 1527 Busch Bldg., Dallas,
Texas.

WANTED Dining Room girl and
Lady to work in kitchen. Homo
Restaurant, Oregon City, Oregon.

LOST between Oregon City and
Clackamas Station bunch of keys
on ring. Will finder kindly re-

turn to Frank Whiteman, rural
carrier, at Oregon City postoffice,

FOR SALE At Meldrum, Oregon
City carline. Alex Gill, with office
1 block east of station or 1 block
N. east of Glen Echo, at brick
house, has several tracts of land

for sale, including lots and acreage
clo6e to the stations on Oregon
City carline. Most of these tracts
are cleared land ready to plow. He
also has 1 7 room house and 2 big
lots at 2nd Ave., near Corner, at
Lents, Oregon.

FOR SALE Registered Poland Chi-

na Boor for sale cheap. 'Good pig
age 2 years. Address W. F. Harris
Oregon City, Kt. a, ux. n.

Wanted work on farm by mar
ried man. W. M. Bailey, V14 12th
St, City.

White Indian Runner Duck Eggs,
SI Kll nor IS. Dflv nlH rfncklincs 20
cents each. Mrs. A. L. Olive, Willa
mette, Ore.

FO SALE One span good work
mares; one farm wagon, cheap;
one Oliver Chilled plow, No. 40;
one Harrow, one 3 year-ol- d colt;
one colt. Geo. W Cone
Maple Lane, near schoolhouse.

FOR SALE One extra good brood
sow. D. A. Jones, one mile west
of Carus schoolhouse.

Thp Firm You Want
McDonald and Van Auken don't

wait for buyers, they hunt them.
They are the people to do real estate
ousiness witn.

LOST sorrel mare.
Light mane, branded J D. on left
shoulder. Notify C. fc. Davis,
Canby, Rt. 1., phone J. A. Davis,
Molalla.

to the grocer all
RETURN sent you for Royal Bak--

ing Powder There is no sub-

stitute for ROYAL. Royal is a pure,
cream of tartar baking powder, and
healthful. Powders offered as sub-

stitutes are made from alum.

GUY T. HUNT
Garfield Candidate for House and

What he will Work For
Guy T. Hunt, of Garfield, who re

cently filed his petition for the Re

publican nomination for Representa
tive in the state legislature, was ask-t- o

become a candidate by hundreds
of people living in his own section of

the county, where he is best known.
In reply to the petition, Mr. Hunt is

sued the following statement:
"I will use every honorable effort

'"'' " itJ

in support of any measure that I
feel is for the best interest of the
fieople of this county and the state at

regardless of origin.
We need fewer and better laws.

We are spending too much money
yearly in our county and state affairs
for the results obtained.

"The Oregon Code as regard.;
roads and highways needs thorough
revision.

"Laws regarding schools, taxes and
labor should have careful and thot-fu- l

consideration. If nominated and
elected I will use every effort to tho
end that when my work is done, you
will feel that your confidence and
judgement was not betrayed, , and
that you can truthfully and willingly
say well done."

(faid Adv.)

IBMOHT DREAD

Prepare to
enjoy its exhila
rating frosts by

makingsour blood rich,
pure and active to pre-
vent colds, grippe
and rheumatism.

Good blood prevents sickness
and Scott's EmulsionWill energizeiti iyour blood ana create reserve
strength to endure changing
seasons.

Scott's Emulsion is not an
experiment but has served humanity
faithfully for forty years; it contains
the purest cod liver oil free from
alcohol or stupefying drugs.

Scott's Emulsion is nature's
greatest blood-make- r and furnishes
the elements necessary for body
warmth, rich blood and healthy
circulation.
Shun alcoholic substitutes and demand

the genuine Scott 'm Emulsion
AT ANY DRUG STORE

Courier and Twice a Week Journal
$1.75.

Fancy

Will be at Hodge's Livery Barn

PAVE

BR

BUYING AND SELLING

Real Estate Transfers as Recorded in

County Clerk's Office

W. F. Akin to Robert L. Birming-

ham et ux, tract of land in the George
Wills donation land claim; $1,000.

R. F. Watts et ux to Harvey L. and
Guy E. Livingston, tract of land In

the Jarius Bonney donation land
claim in sections 25, 26, 35 and 36

township 4 south, range 1 west of
Willamette meridian; $1000.

Louise E. Hamilton to Lena Thiel,
25 acres near the county bridge of
the Tualatin river, $10.

Alice Strowbridge to Willard Bor-hol-

39.48 acres in sections 19, 20,

township 2 south,' range 4 east of
Willamette meridian; $1.

Alice Strowbridge to Willard Bor-hol-

$39.48 acres in section 20,

township 2 south, range 5 east of
Willamette meridian; $3,000.

C. El. COOPS:!!
.The Insurance Man

Fire, Life, Sick and Accident In-

surance. Dwelling House Insur-

ance a specially.

PLASTERING LATH
and

ING

All Work Guaranteed

Price's The Lowest

LEON DAI LEY
416 Water St. Oregon City

Residence 612 Pbor.es: Msin 1 1 I

Center St. M. 1T20

Hr. A. MScKonald
Veterinary Surgeon

Office, Red Front Barn
Phones: Main 1 16

B-- 9 OREGON CITY

U'REN & SCHUEBEL

Attorneys at Law
Will practice in all courts, make
collections and settlements of es-

tates, furnish abstracts of title,
and lend you money, or lend your
money on first mortgage. Ofno ,

In Enterprise Bldg., Oregon City.

Dr. L. G. ICE
DENTIST

Beaver Building Oregon City

Phones Paolflo, 1221. Homo A 19

Straight & Salisbury
Agents for the celebrated

LEADER Water Systems
and

STOVER GASOLINE ENGINES.
We also carry

A full line of MYERS pumps and
Spray Pumps.

We make a specialty of installing
. . Water Systems and Plumb- - . .

ing in the country
20 Main St. Phone 2682

Potatoes

each ..Thursday. Bring Samples

WITH

Highest Market Price paid at all
times. Write or Phone

WU I I TPlf IT Phon. Mutual-18--2
CANBY - ORE

The Ideal Pavement for City
Town and Country

DENNY RENTON CLAY & COAL COMPANY

1 76-- 1 Tfl BURNSIDE ST. PORTLAND OREGON


